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Abstract  

Where and how social innovations could thrive? With this question in mind I started my 

master thesis “The influence of systematic idea management on the development of social 

innovation”. I was exploring different categories of idea management, as an integral part of 

innovation management, and tested hypothesis and thesis on how systematic management and idea 

generation affects the emergence of socially innovative ideas and consequently social innovations. 

A qualitative and quantitative research method was used for the research. Data were collected 

through six semi-structured interviews with leaders or innovation managers and via an online 

survey among 33 companies in the traditional market and social economies.  

We rejected the thesis and four hypotheses, indicating there is no influence of different 

categories of systematic management and collecting ideas on the number of ideas. However, we 

confirmed the hypothesis that a systematic, continuous way of collecting ideas increases teamwork 

in a company, and further found that it also promotes education and training in the field of 

creativity and innovation. We can conclude that the systematic idea management, when it comes 

to generating the amount of ideas, is not the most influential, but only one in a network of 11 

factors of idea management (Fatur and Likar, 2009, pp. 81–119). Thus, we can conclude that the 

systematic, continuous collection of ideas in the company acts as a stimulator of creativity, but not 

in terms of generating a quantity of ideas. We found out that systematic, continuous collection of 

ideas is not the only and most important factor in companies with a strong innovation culture, and 

in companies that have developed their business model from social innovation. In these companies, 

the innovative activity and the number of ideas are driven by the values and culture of the company 

rather than by the systematic collection of ideas itself. However, the results of the survey cannot 

be generalized, as we surveyed companies that deviate from the average in the field of innovation 

and/or sustainable development in which they are interested in or are investing more.  

A more detailed comparison between market and social economy companies in the 

quantitative survey showed significant differences in cooperation with external stakeholders, i.e. 

customers, NGOs and the public sector. This shows the development potential for social economy 

enterprises to expand cooperation with the traditional market economy and thus achieve greater 

market effects, and for market economy enterprises to expand cooperation with the social 

enterprises and thus achieve more social effects. With these findings in mind, the CSR portal 

[www.dobicekznamenom.si/csr-portal] was created, where companies can publish corporate 

volunteering, sustainable products and services and other forms of cooperation for free. For market 

companies, cooperation can bring an additional opportunity to create a more socially responsible 

mission and create greater social effects, while for social companies cooperation can strengthens 

market orientation providing additional business opportunities.  
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Do več družbenih inovacij s sodelovanjem med socialno in tržno 

ekonomijo? 

Povzetek 

Kje in kako bi se lahko najbolj razvijale družbene inovacije? To vprašanje me je vodilo do 

priprave magistrske naloge z naslovom »Vpliv sistematičnega upravljanja in oblikovanja idej na 

razvoj družbenih inovacij«; raziskovala sem različne kategorije delovanja idejnega menedžmenta 

kot dela inovacijskega menedžmenta v podjetjih in s hipotezami ter tezo preverjala, kako 

sistematičnost upravljanja in oblikovanja idej vpliva na nastanek družbeno inovativnih idej in 

posledično družbenih inovacij. Za raziskavo je bila uporabljena kvalitativna in kvantitativna 

raziskovalna metoda, podatke pa smo zbrali s šestimi delno strukturiranimi intervjuji z vodilnimi 

zaposlenimi oziroma z vodilnimi s področja inovacijske dejavnosti ter s spletno raziskavo med 33 

podjetji tržne in socialne ekonomije.  

V nalogi smo tezo in štiri hipoteze zavrnili, kar kaže na to, da sistematično upravljanje in 

oblikovanje idej nima vpliva na število splošno inovativnih in družbeno inovativnih idej. Potrdili 

pa smo hipotezo, da sistematičen, kontinuiran način zbiranja idej vpliva na več timskega dela v 

podjetju, in dodatno ugotovili, da spodbuja tudi izobraževanje in usposabljanje s področja 

kreativnosti in inovativnosti. Sklepamo lahko, da organiziranost sistema, kadar gre za ustvarjanje 

količine idej, ni najvplivnejši, ampak zgolj eden od mreže 11 dejavnikov idejnega menedžmenta 

(Fatur in Likar, 2009, str. 81–119). Sklepamo lahko, da sistematično, kontinuirano zbiranje idej v 

podjetju deluje kot spodbujevalec kreativnosti, vendar ne v smislu ustvarjanja količine idej. 

Ugotavljamo, da sistematičnost ni edini in najpomembnejši dejavnik v podjetjih, kjer lahko 

zabeležimo prisotnost močne inovacijske kulture, ter v podjetjih, ki so svoj poslovni model razvila 

iz družbene inovacije. V teh podjetjih inovativno dejavnost in število idej v večji meri spodbujajo 

vrednote in kultura podjetja kot sama sistematičnost inoviranja. Rezultatov raziskave ne moremo 

posplošiti na vsa slovenska podjetja, saj smo anketirali podjetja, ki odstopajo od povprečja v tem, 

da se zanimajo ali več vlagajo v področje inovativnosti in/ali trajnostnega razvoja. 

Podrobnejša primerjava med podjetji tržne in socialne ekonomije v okviru kvantitativne 

raziskave je pokazala bistvene razlike sodelovanja z zunanjimi deležniki, tj. pri kupcih, nevladnih 

organizacijah in javnem sektorju. S tem se kaže razvojni potencial podjetij socialne ekonomije, da 

razširijo sodelovanje z realnim gospodarstvom in tako dosegajo večje tržne učinke, za podjetja 

tržne ekonomije pa, da razširijo sodelovanje s sektorjem socialne ekonomije in tako dosegajo več 

družbenih učinkov. Na tej osnovi je nastal CSR portal [http://dobicekznamenom/csr-portal], na 

katerem lahko podjetja brezplačno objavljajo vsebine korporativnega prostovoljstva, trajnostnih 

izdelkov in storitev ter drugih oblik sodelovanja. Tržnim podjetjem povezovanje prinaša dodatno 

možnost za oblikovanje bolj družbeno odgovornega poslanstva in ustvarjanje večjih družbenih 

učinkov, socialnim podjetjem pa krepitev tržne usmerjenosti, ki jim lahko zagotavlja še dodatne 

vire in možnosti poslovanja. V nadaljevanju se osredotočam na ugotovitve, ki se v kvantitativni 

raziskavi nanašajo na kategorije, ki vplivajo na oblikovanje družbeno inovativnih idej.  

Ključne besede: idejni menedžment, inovacijski menedžment, kreativna metoda, 

družbeno inovativne ideje 
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Backgrounds 

About social innovations 

There are many definitions of social innovation in the literature that point to complexity. Some 

early mentions date back to the early 1960s, when the term was used in experimental research in 

the social sciences and humanities. The term began to be used in various fields: for the processes 

of social change and transformation of society as a whole (Porter, Kramer, 2011), as an aspect of 

the business strategy of non-profits, to social economy and social entrepreneurship (Hoogendoorn 

et al., 2010) and to the practical development and implementation of new products, services and 

programs that meet societal needs (Murray et al., 2010), and even as a process of managing, 

empowering and developing social capital in implementing programs and strategies for an 

inclusive city (Gerometta et al. , 2005). 

Social innovations offer new answers to existing and emerging social challenges. Therefore, 

innovations arise on the one hand due to growing dissatisfaction with excessive technological 

orientation (Moulaert et al., 2005) and on the other hand can be a response to the growing 

environmental, social and demographic challenges posed by globalization, mass production and 

conventional market capitalism (Nicholls and Murdock, 2012). 

Murray’s definition of social innovation (2010) is about new ideas (products, services, and 

business models) that meet society’s needs in a more efficient way and create new relationships 

between people and collaborations. The author describes social innovation as a bottom-up 

phenomenon, with activities that move away from modern society and are brought by young, 

unwavering and aspiring generations. 

Ashta et al (2012) state that Phills, Deiglmeiere, and Miller defined social innovation as new or 

existing solutions that deliver more effective and sustainable solutions to societal problems and 

contribute more to society than to the individual through added value. Other authors, such as 

Everett (1995), point out that social innovation is not necessarily a novelty, but a new solution to 

a particular geographical area, industry, or field of activity. Pol and Ville (2008) defined social 

innovation in the context of impact, because innovation is social innovation if it has the potential 

to improve the quality of life (better education, environment, life expectancy, etc.). 

Harris and Albury (2009) base their definition on motivation and describe social innovation as an 

innovation that originates and is directed towards the social and public good. The European 

Commission (2011) states that innovation is social when the goals and means to achieve it are also 

social. 

Research  

The research design included the use of a quantitative methodology, which we implemented 

between 2019 November 26th and 2020 March 2nd. We explored how the systematic management 

and design of ideas affects the development of generally innovative ideas. In the qualitative 

research, we found that managers and executives who take care of innovation processes do not 

categorise ideas into socially innovative ones. We anticipated that measuring such ideas in a 

quantitative survey (among employees who are not professionally primarily engaged in innovation 

activity) would yield unrealistic data. Therefore, we measured ideas in general, and additionally 

investigated the categories that influence the emergence of socially innovative ideas. 

A quantitative survey included a total of 33 Slovenian companies, of which 23 respondents fully 

completed the survey questionnaire, and the remaining 10 respondents partly. We invited 
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companies who approach innovation and / or sustainable development in a more managerial way 

or at least are interested in it, so the findings cannot be generalized to all Slovenian companies. 

The sample of respondents was selected, so the results cannot be generalized and it cannot be said 

that the data reflect the general situation in Slovenian companies, as the survey includes companies 

that are more active in the field of innovation and sustainable management, invest more or are at 

least interested in it. 

Demographic data 

The companies that participated in the survey differ according to the sector - they operate in the 

social economy (SE) sector or the market economy (ME) sector. 48.5% of SE companies and 

51.5% of ME companies participated in the survey. Among all companies, 15% have social legal 

status, and these companies are considered social economy companies. 

As many as 55% of all respondents come from large companies. The second most represented 

category are micro companies with up to 10 employees, which is where 21% of respondents come 

from. 

The survey shows that 52% of respondents come from service companies, 21% from 

manufacturing companies and 27% from production service companies. 

Survey results 

The content of the survey questionnaire is divided into four sets of questions, for the purpose of 

this article we focus on the third set - socially innovative ideas. 

Incentives for giving initiatives and ideas: Most often, leaders praise and public praise appear as 

an incentive for ideas, followed by monetary incentives, and education and other material rewards. 

Businesses mostly encourage the generation of ideas; the share of companies that do not have any 

incentives is 6%. 

An overview of the differences between types of companies shows that ME companies place the 

greatest emphasis on monetary incentives and education, while SE companies praise leaders and 

public thanks, which may be partly due to differences in innovation culture and mode of operation. 

Table 1: Encouraging employees to present ideas that bring social added value in addition to 

market added value 

Q23 
  Does the company encourage its employees to submit ideas that, in addition to 

economic (market) added value, also bring added positive social effects? 

     Answers Frequency Percent Valid Cumulative 

     1 (yes) 12 36 % 52 % 52 % 

     2 (partly) 7 21 % 30 % 83 % 

     3 (no) 3 9 % 13 % 96 % 

     4 (don't know) 1 3 % 4 % 100 % 

Valid   Sum 23 70 % 100 %    

Source: own (2020) 

In more than half (52%) of all surveyed companies, employees are encouraged to submit ideas 

that, in addition to economic added value, also bring added social value. This is partly encouraged 

by 30% of companies. There are 13% of those who do not encourage this. Although SE companies 
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would be expected to have much higher shares on this issue, it is interesting to note that ME 

companies (50%) and SE companies (54.5%) are almost equal in promoting ideas with added 

social value. 

What are the criteria for implementing the ideas? 

According to research, the most important criterion for the implementation of the idea is greater 

market added value, followed by achieving lower costs for the company and positive social effects. 

As other criteria, the respondents mentioned the environment, sustainability, strengthening the 

self-image of the initiator of ideas, awareness of the importance of innovation and learning 

moment. 

Graph 1: The importance of criteria for the implementation of the suggested idea 

 

Source: own (2020) 

Due to important differences between market and social economy companies, we also present the 

findings separately for both types of companies in the research. 
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Graph 2: The importance of criteria for the implementation of ideas in market economy 

enterprises 

 

Source: own (2020) 

If we look at how the criteria are classified in ME companies, it can be noticed that the most 

important criteria are: 

1. greater market added value 

2. achieving lower costs 

3. speed of execution 

At the tail end of the scale are the criteria that contribute to social effects (e.g. positive social 

effects and contribution to the empowerment of society). 

Graph 3: Importance of criteria for the implementation of ideas in social economy enterprises 

 

Source: own (2020) 
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Among SE companies, the criterion of positive social effects is in the first place, followed by 

higher market added value and positive effects for the company's employees. 

The most obvious difference between ME and SE companies is in the criterion of positive social 

effects, which ME companies rank last and SE companies first. They also differ in the criterion of 

speed of implementation, which is ranked last for SE companies, and third in importance for ME 

companies. 

How companies understand the positive social effects?  

Respondents in the research attribute most of the positive social effects to services and products 

that help solve society's challenges, social and natural environment. The positive effects also 

include donations, the adjustment of the market business model and the business model, which in 

itself solves the company's challenges. Among other things, there were voluntary humanitarian 

events, activities that benefit socially disadvantaged groups, raising awareness of the general 

public, products that save / improve and prolong lives. 

A closer look at the analysis shows that both ME and SE claim that their positive social effects are 

in offering services and products that help solve society’s challenges. Interestingly, this is a 

perception where ME companies also understand their services and products as solving the 

company's challenges, while this would be largely attributed to SE companies. The two groups of 

companies differ in that TE companies create more effects through donations and sponsorships, 

while SE companies themselves operate according to a business model that actively cares for the 

society and solves its challenges. 

Graph 4: Positive social effects created in companies 

 

Source: own (2020) 
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How is the development and evaluation of products and services with positive social effects 

promoted in companies? 

Table 2: Encouraging the development of products and services that would bring positive social 

effects to the market 

Q29 

Do you encourage the development of new products and services in your company or 

organization that would bring positive social effects and thus address customers who 

value responsibility towards society and the environment more? 

     Answers Frequency Percent Valid Cumulative 

     1 (yes) 12 36 % 52 % 52 % 

     2 (partly) 9 27 % 39 % 91 % 

     3 (no) 2 6 % 9 % 100 % 

     4 (don't know) 0 0 % 0 % 100 % 

Valid   Sum 23 70 % 100 %    

Source: own (2020) 

The survey shows that in more than half of the companies (52%) they encourage the development 

of products and services that would bring positive social effects. Partial promotion of development 

was indicated by 39% of companies, while 9% of companies do not promote development with 

positive social effects. 

How do companies cooperate with stakeholders? 

A more detailed analysis between the groups of companies shows the biggest difference in 

cooperation with stakeholders in the last year, when it comes to clients, media and non-

governmental organizations and the public sector (municipality, state). As many as 92% of 

respondents from ME companies cooperate with customers, while this applies to social enterprises 

in only 18%. This shows a focus on the market, towards customers, which is much stronger in 

market companies than in social economy companies. There is also a greater difference in 

cooperation with non-governmental organizations, as 25% of ME companies and 73% of SE 

companies cooperate with them. This points to the potential that market firms can still develop. 

For social enterprises, however, it is an opportunity to expand cooperation to a greater extent with 

the real economy. The difference in cooperation with stakeholders occurs in the media, where 83% 

of ME companies cooperate with the media, while this cooperation is carried out by 64% of SE 

companies. 
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Graph 5: Comparison of cooperation with external stakeholders between market and social 

economy companies 

 

Source: own (2020) 
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